Offering digital content for renting has become popular among online retailers. Following the trend, textbook retailers have introduced e-textbook rental programs which satisfy students' needs to reduce the cost of textbooks. Under the e-textbook rental model, retailers have homogeneous digital products and delivery channel. Therefore, they need specific differentiation strategies to distinguish themselves in the competition. In this study we aim to investigate the key factors of retailers' differentiation strategy and their impact on retailers' price advantage in the market. Our horizontal model shows that factors such as service quality are essential for the leading retailer to maintain price advantage in the competition. We also carry out an empirical study on service design and consumers' input by analyzing a unique data set of 151 e-textbooks from two major textbook rental retailers Amazon and Chegg. Our results show that factors including service flexibility, earliest return time, consumers' rating, and e-textbook selling price play a significant role in retailers' pricing differentiation strategy. Overall, our research provides useful managerial insights and operational policies for online textbook rental retailers.
Introduction
To monetize digital content, retailers have started to explore new methods such as renting models in recent years [35] . Several well-known examples are online newspapers (e.g. New York Times and Wall Street Journal), online video streaming services (e.g. Netflix), online music (e.g. Apple iTunes and Spotify), and software as a service (e.g. Salesforce) . Under the renting model, consumers rent the digital products or services for a certain period of time instead of buying the perpetual ownership. Lambrecht et al. (2014) suggested that renting digital goods can be attractive models for consumers [34] . Rao (2015) pointed out that digital rights management (DRM) technology enables retailers to better control their digital goods as it could prevent them from being resold [44] . All these features contribute to the quick development and spread of rental services of digital goods.
Following the trend, retailers have introduced renting model in the market of electronic textbook (E-textbook) which has several features conducive to the development of the digital rental model. First, print textbooks are expensive and the possibility of lowering their prices remains elusive. Recent studies show that textbook prices increase twice as fast as inflation and students spend more than $1000 on textbooks in a year [33] . Consequently, students' financial burden generates the demand for a less expensive digital rental market. Second, students often find that the rented print textbooks are in an unacceptable condition, and returning them or getting other textbooks usually incurs in an extra cost. Such risk cost is negligible if they rent e-textbooks. Third, e-textbooks are becoming more popular. Miller et al. (2013) suggested that the e-textbooks in business administration are well received by students [40] . DeNoyelles et al. (2015) found that the most important reasons for students to choose e-textbooks are low cost, convenience, and the feature of highlighting [18] . Now e-textbooks can be stored in multiple formats (PDF, ePub, DRM, and Kindle ebook format AZW) and can be read on multiple reading devices such as computers (PC and Mac), smart phones (iPhones and Android), and tablets (iPad and Amazon Fire). Overall, e-textbooks provide students easy access to study at their convenience, which leads to an increase in sales [45] . Fourth, besides print textbooks, publishers want to branch out into other forms of business to increase revenue, and introducing a rental model for their e-textbooks offers a promising future [41] The e-textbook renting market has great potential for future development. Compared with the rental of other digital content, e-textbooks have several unique features. First, consumers often expect to get certain digital content such as online newspapers for free [5] . As a result, online newspapers need to balance the free content (advertising revenue) and paid content (renting revenue) [35] . Fortunately, consumers usually do not regard e-textbooks in the same way, which allows retailers to charge prices. Second, the subscription model such as Netflix usually provides older catalog titles in a collective library. Nevertheless, including premium titles by subscription is not feasible in the pay-per-use e-textbook rental industry. Third, retailers of physical goods such as print books often charge different fees for different delivery services as their price discrimination strategy [37] . On the contrary, e-textbook delivery is exactly the same: through the Internet. Therefore, there is little scope for retailers to distinguish themselves from the aspect of products and delivery, which requires them to develop other specific differentiation strategies.
Publishers provide access codes for students to use online supplemental resources such as homework modules, quizzes, and additional learning materials. Access codes can be bought separately or bundled with textbooks. Once activated, codes are usually attached to individual student and cannot be reused. Students usually cannot get these codes from used books or rental books. Therefore, when access codes are required in the class, students have no option but to purchase the codes from the university bookstore or the publisher. We believe access codes do not rule out the e-textbook rental market. According to a study from Student Public Interest Research Groups, students are required to use access codes in around one third of courses [9] . Therefore, students can find an alternative such as e-textbook rental in those courses not requiring access codes. In addition, the e-textbook rental market is still growing. According to an industry report from Technavio, the e-textbook rental market is expected to grow at almost 21% from 2017 to 2021 [7] .
While renting model is not new in e-commerce, research so far has only offered some broad guidelines, rather than detailed insights, for digital content providers especially in the pay-per-use rental market. We haven't seen a standard of business practice for this new model. There is also a lack of rigorous research on the e-textbook renting retailers who share the homogeneous digital products and delivery channel. In this study, we strive to fill the gap by investigating how retailers try to gain competitive advantage with their differentiation strategy. To be more specific, we intend to answer the following research question: What are the key factors of retailers' differentiation strategy impacting their price competition, that is, how to get a price advantage in the market?
Using both a horizontal model and a unique dataset of 151 e-textbooks from two major retailers offering online etextbook rental program (Amazon and Chegg), we aim to carry out an exploratory study on the e-textbook rental market and give answers to the research question raised above. Our horizontal model shows that non-price factors such as service quality are essential for the leading retailer to maintain price advantage. Our empirical analysis suggests that the flexibility difference in retailers' rental service and the earliest return time (the earliest time renting ends) have a significant impact on the leading retailer's price differentiation. In addition, we find that consumers' rating as well as the e-textbook selling price contributes to the retailers' rental price difference. Our study has explored several understudied key drivers of the price difference, and offers insights for retailers into service design,
Literature Review
Our study is closely related to two research streams. The first stream can be found in literature that examines firms' renting models for digital goods and services. One group of study aims to find the optimal pricing method for the retailer, including monopoly software retailer [54] , monopoly of information services [51] , and online service providers [39] . In addition, Rao (2015) analyzed firms' strategy of selling or renting digital content to consumers [44] . She found that the retailer will benefit from serving only in the selling market if it is able to fix the price forever. However, if not, the firm should serve both the selling and the renting market. Overall, these studies suggest that the renting model can be a good choice for retailers. However, their findings do not provide detailed insights on how retailers develop their differentiation strategies in the digital renting market.
Another group of studies focuses on the subscription model of renting digital content. Han et al. (2015) showed that eBook consumers have benefit from an eBook subscription program, but their economic gain diminishes as consumers renew their subscriptions under the same contract duration [27] . This situation might arise from flat fee bias by which consumers overestimate the service usage. Oh et al. (2016) indicated that online newspaper publishers' subscription programs might lead to the long tail distribution of readers' content sharing (word of mouth) [42] . Lambrecht and Misra (2017) examined online content provider's strategy of providing free and paid content based on a dataset from ESPN [35] . They found that in general the firm should not provide just the paid content and suggested a dynamic adjustment of the amount of paid content across seasons. This group of study provides general strategies related to subscription model in areas of content management, readers' content sharing, and readers' economic gain.
Our study contributes to this line of literature in the following aspects: (1) Previous research on renting models of digital content mainly focuses on the subscription model which provides unlimited access to a relatively large collection for a period of time, such as renting a movie from Netflix. However, digital content renting is not limited to the subscription-based model. Our study explores the pay-per-use rental model, as in the case of e-textbook renting. So far research in this area is scarce. (2) Previous studies often examine retailers' pricing model decision or analyze retailers' strategy of digital content renting under the non-competing scenario. Little effort has been made to investigate retailers' differentiation strategy under the competition scenario. Li et al. (2017) analyzed the price competition of online content but in the setting of social media for investors [36] . Our study analyzes the impact of multiple important factors on retailers' price differences in the digital content renting market.
The second stream relates to the literature on pricing dispersion and price determinants in e-commerce upon which we develop the research instruments in our model. Prior research of price dispersion found that online retailers charge different prices for even homogeneous products (see detailed discussion in [14] ). The widespread use of ecommerce channels does not lead to sellers' reduced price dispersion [43] . Factors that might explain these empirical findings can be classified into two categories: market friction and product differentiation [14] . Market friction refers to the conditions under which the market is not perfectly competitive. For example, retailers may provide incomplete information and increase search cost [24] or take advantage of consumers' limited memory [3] . However, strategies related to market friction such as increasing search cost and setting up high entry barriers don't fit the etextbook rental market. The search cost is lower in the online market. At the same time, retailers don't seem to experience high entry cost. With regard to product differentiation, conceptual models of previous studies suggest that retailers can well differentiate themselves by providing additional services such as pricing comparison tools, online customer reviews and recommendations, free shipping, and shorter service time. [12] , [14] , [19] . Other strategies include building the retailer's reputation among consumers [2] , and most favorite customers (MFC) [30] . Overall, these studies highlight important differentiation strategies retailers use for price competition of homogeneous physical products. Since e-textbook rental delivery is through online channels with no shipping fees, free shipping or shorter service time may not apply in the digital content rental market. In addition, price comparison service and most favorite customers are rarely observed. Therefore, retailers need to identify applicable differentiation strategies related to e-textbook rental such as more flexible service options, and providing consumers' input.
In recent literature of price determinants, Doerr et al. (2010) conducted a survey of 132 online users of digital music streaming service (Maas) [22] . They found that contract duration, music quality, and distribution channel are the This paper is available online at www.jtaer.com DOI: 10.4067/S0718-18762019000300105 three most important aspects where consumers evaluate the service provided by Maas, which in turn, has a direct bearing on consumers' willingness to pay. Another study on the online music service from Wagner et al. (2014) pointed out that the free version can help promote the paid premium version of online music service [49] . The conceptual model of DiRusso et al. (2011) focused on the impact of consumer service, reputation and specialization [21] . They showed that specific factors such as service quality, return policy, and brand logo have positive and significant impact on the price differences. Similar results are reported in terms of service quality in the online gaming industry [29] . Based on data collected from Airbnb, Edelman and Luca (2014) showed that factors determining shared room price include the room features, consumers' ratings, social network function, and the race of the host [23] . The impact of consumers' rating on list price is also found in online markets [31] . A recent study, Teubner et al. (2017) analyzed the pricing of Airbnb from the aspect of trust [47] . Their results drawn from the pricing data in 86 German cities show that factors such as hosts' rating and duration of membership of the reputation system have a significant impact on price. In general, research in this literature stream shows that price determinants include retailers' service design and quality, reputation (consumers' rating), and product version. These findings provide useful references for retailers who are eager to locate key elements to develop their differentiation strategies such as rental duration, consumers' rating, and multiple product formats.
Drawing upon prior research, our study expands the literature by investigating the digital content rental market. This research context is fairly different from the direct selling model of physical products on e-commerce platforms because both the digital product and the delivery channel (of different service providers) are homogeneous. Doerr et al. (2010) studied determinants of consumers' valuation in the online music subscription service [22] . However, their study hasn't examined key factors of retailers' differentiation strategy for price advantage under the competition scenario. Many previous findings of product differentiation such as free delivery do not apply in this market. Therefore, we extend the conceptual framework of differentiation strategy by further exploring the new dimension of retailers' service design. We focus on the understudied factors such as service flexibility and earliest return time which are closely related to consumers' utility and evaluation of the e-textbook rental. In addition, we incorporate consumers' input and e-textbook selling price which comes from retailers' different practices. To the best of our knowledge, our study is the first to analyze e-textbook retailers' differentiation strategy and pricing in rental services.
Recent studies on e-books have mainly focused on the issue of the cannibalization effect of e-books on print books [6] , [16] , consumers' attitude toward e-books and print books [10] , e-book pricing models [28] , supply chain of e-book [38] and e-book sampling strategies [15] . Our study complements the existing research by investigating the retailers' differentiation strategy in the new business model of the e-textbook rental market.
Model
We examine in this section the e-textbook rental market served by two retailers (retailer A and B) in the horizontal competition setting. We focus on the rental market rather than combining the selling market and the rental market for two reasons. First, previous studies have demonstrated that the rental market is growing into an independent market because it satisfies students' need for access to low-cost textbooks [8] . Second, the current setting enables us to avoid overcomplicated modeling and provide useful managerial insights for retailers in the e-textbook rental market.
Horizontal modeling is often used in research on digital goods and services [28] , [32] , [50] . Without loss of generality, we assume that retailer A is a leading retailer with brand name recognition and retailer B is a lesser-known retailer with a brand name recognition and > . This is inspired by the online book industry where Amazon is in a dominant position. Retailers' brand name recognition level might be related to factors other than prices such as service quality, additional information/service, and customer service. Modeling two types of firms is often used in prior research [16] , [32] , [48] . Consumers might choose retailers based on simplicity (convenience of purchasing other items together). However, this is beyond the research scope of our study. Table 1 below summarizes the variables used. We assume that consumers are uniformly distributed on a Hotelling line segment [0, 1] with retailer A located at zero (0) and retailer B anchored at one (1) . Figure 1 presents the model. Consumers' utility of renting e-textbooks from retailer A is + − − − , and consumers' utility of renting e-textbooks from retailer B is + − (1 − ) − − . Ultimately, each consumer decides which retailer to rent the textbook from based on his utility. Our next Lemma presents the impact of factors such as retailers' brand name recognition, and the transportation cost on the equilibrium outcome in Lemma 1.
Lemma 2. The leading retailer's price advantage will increase with the brand-name recognition gap; its revenue advantage will increase with the brand-name recognition gap but decrease with transportation cost. (Please see Appendix A for proof.)
The managerial insight from the two lemmas above is that the leading retailer such as Amazon's price advantage depends on the gap of its brand-name recognition and that of its competitor. Therefore, the leading retailer needs to develop an effective strategy to maintain higher brand-name recognition. In particular, it needs to identify the key factors of the differentiation strategy that will help keep its competitive advantage in pricing. For example, it can provide better service quality by designing with more attractive and flexible e-textbook rental options. It might also consider providing useful information such as consumers' input. Another possible method is to develop and improve features specially designed for e-textbook reading.
Empirical Analysis
We present in this section an empirical analysis using real business data of e-textbook rentals to investigate what factors of retailers' differentiation strategy might affect their pricing of digital content renting. We choose the etextbook rental market for the following reasons. First, it is a growing pay-per-use digital renting market. deNoyelles et al. (2015) found that students' use of e-textbook increased, and the coverage of consumers became broader demographically [18] . Over half of American college students have used e-textbook for at least one course. Second, e-textbooks are homogeneous products with the same delivery channel. This enables our analysis to address other quality dimensions understudied before such as service flexibility. Third, prior studies often used data at the market and retailer level, because data at these two levels is relatively easy to acquire [31] . Our data collection goes deeper into the textbook level, which enables us to better observe the difference between the leading retailer Amazon and the lesser-known retailer Chegg, and carry out multiple regression tests.
E-textbook Rental Market
We have witnessed rapid development of e-textbook rental market [18] . Online book giant retailer Amazon (Site 1) changed the college textbook model by starting an e-textbook rental program in September 2011 [46] . Students can rent e-textbooks at a much lower price, saving up to 90% compared with buying a hardcover copy. Amazon allows consumers to make multicolor highlighting, search inside the book, and use X-Ray application to manage the important concepts, definitions and notes in the textbook and related materials in Wikipedia and YouTube. Other value-added services include the option to extend the rental or purchase the e-textbook before the rental expires. The textbook rental startup Chegg (Site 2) also started his e-textbook rental program in January 2012. It claims that its EU reader gives students easy access to their rented e-textbooks while offering user-friendly features such as quick search, and notetaking. It also includes access to the supporting materials for free or free trial of the etextbook. An overview suggests that Amazon provides a little wider span in its e-textbook rental program. 
Hypothesis Development
Based on related studies in e-commerce literature, we explore the key factors of retailers' differentiation strategy and their impact on retailers' rental price difference. We use the rental price difference to control the impacts of the unobserved factors such as popularity of the textbooks, and writing style [53] . It also helps test our horizontal model results. Previous studies showed that sellers vary in the service they provide for the consumers, which is often a source of differentiation [14] , [21] . As mentioned earlier, e-textbook rental has both homogeneous content products and delivery channel. Therefore, retailers need to differentiate their service design which creates one more quality dimension for otherwise identical e-textbook rental options. In digital content renting, service flexibility becomes a viable differentiation strategy because it is always an important concern for students. Students can choose the option of textbooks such as e-textbook rental. For students renting the e-textbooks, they will get higher utility with more options of rental length available such as the options of returning the e-textbook to Amazon or Chegg every month until one year or 18 months. As a result, the e-textbook renting program with more service flexibility will be considered to be higher quality and leads to price advantage in the market. Prior research found the relationship between quality and the price difference across product types [25] . We suggest a similar case exists in the etextbook rental market. Generally, a positive relationship is expected between service flexibility difference of and retailers' rental price difference. Therefore, we propose the following hypothesis:
H1: The e-textbook rental price difference is positively associated with the difference of service flexibility level between the retailers.
Within the fast-growing e-textbook renting market, service design becomes a critical task for the retailer to build and maintain competitive advantage. In this digital rental market, service design is often reflected by another factor: starting return time, or the earliest time for students to return the e-textbooks. Contract plans' duration option often influences consumers' evaluation because consumers don't want to permanently keep this option [22] . Han et al. (2015) reported similar findings in the study of subscription length on consumers' renewal decision [27] . Students often need the e-textbook for just a few months rather than the whole academic year. If possible, students want to return it as soon as they finish using it. Consequently, the e-textbook renting program which offers an earlier returning time will be more attractive to students in their price discovery process. We argue that the earliest return time of the rented e-textbook is an important part of the service offered to the consumers. The retailer who offers earlier return time of the e-textbook rental program will have the price advantage. Therefore we propose the following hypothesis:
H2: The e-textbook rental price difference is negatively associated with the retailer's earliest return time. The later the earliest return time is, the lower the price advantage will be.
Retailers' price differentiation strategy also includes the incorporation of consumers' input. For each e-textbook web page on Amazon, we are able to observe consumers' ratings and the number of consumer raters. This gives us a good opportunity to analyze the impact of consumers' input on the retailers' price advantage. Reputation helps assess the trustworthiness of retailers/products in the e-commerce communities [31] , [52] . User ratings are commonly considered an effective signal of consumers' trust [4] . In e-commerce areas such as sharing economy, consumers rely on the reputation system of online platforms such as Airbnb to determine hosts' ability, integrity and benefit [47] . Empirical analysis points out that reputation in terms of consumer scores can be translated into different prices [26] .
We propose that in digital content renting such as e-textbook rental, reputational factors such as consumers' ratings play an important role in retailers' pricing. First, textbooks are experience goods. One will not be able to comment on the textbook until he/she reads it [15] . Naturally consumers want to know how previous users think of the textbook. Students used to have limited resources such as a discussion group. Now they have access to ratings and comments of previous users. Second, students have strong incentive to lower the risk of renting or buying textbooks, which makes reputational factors more salient. For the e-textbook with higher consumers' rating, there is room for the leading retailer to raise the price and gain a larger price advantage. Therefore we propose the following hypothesis:
H3: The e-textbook rental price difference is positively associated with the consumers' rating of the book. Products' reputation is often measured by both the magnitude of the consumers' ratings/score and in the number of raters/scorers [21] , [47] . While consumers' rating gives a general idea on the textbook, the number of consumer raters/scorers might also play an important role. We suggest that a higher count of consumers' rating makes the rating more reliable for the consumers. Prior studies show that the amount of trust increases with a larger number of ratings [26] . A relatively small number of consumer raters might bring the concern of whether the rating is reliable and are the few raters really consumers of the textbook [47] . On the contrary, a larger number of consumer raters/scorers will increase consumers' confidence. Therefore, we propose the following hypothesis:
H4: The e-textbook rental price difference is positively associated with the number of consumer raters/scorers of the e-textbook.
We also examine retailers' different strategy of e-textbook selling price. While the leading retailer Amazon provides both selling price and rental price, Chegg limits e-textbook selling (only 3 out of 151 books have selling price). Prior research shows that the price of one product might impact the prices of related products in another format or version. Asai (2016) found that whether the novel also had a hardcover version or had been made into movies or TV drama had a significant impact on the paperback versions pricing [1] . The survey from Chao et al. (2016) of 432 respondents showed that for eight out of 11 variables, participants prefer movies streaming than DVD rental, which might influence the DVD rental price [11] . In the e-textbook market, higher selling price represents as an informative signal of the book value, which naturally influences consumers' price perception and leads to higher rental price. In addition, Amazon allows consumers to rent first and switch to purchase later, which reduces the risk and is more attractive compared with no such option available. Consequently, Amazon will be less pressured to join an intense price competition, and more likely keep the price advantage. Therefore we propose the following hypothesis:
H5: The e-textbook rental price difference is positively associated with the e-textbook selling price.
Our hypotheses are summarized in the following model ( Figure 2 ). Investigating the drivers of the price advantage raises interesting theoretical issues. To test these hypotheses, we collected data and conducted a detailed analysis described in the next two subsections. . 
Data
We collected data of 151 e-textbooks from two major online textbook rental retailers Amazon and Chegg in summer 2017. The textbooks we collected cover the five major areas of Business Administration of higher education institutions, including Accounting (31 books), Marketing (30 books), Finance (27 books), Management (34 books), and Operations Management and Information System Management (29 books). Our data set is of this size for several reasons. First, we want to develop a representative data-set of e-textbooks in the current market. Thus, we decided to exclude those e-textbooks published before 2010 which are relatively out of date or already in older editions. Second, compared with other types of books such as romance and history, the size of e-textbook is much smaller. In addition, many e-textbooks do not offer rental option due to the contracts between the publisher and the retailer. Third, we want to include those e-textbooks for which both retailers (Amazon and Chegg) offer rental option, which puts another restriction on the number of books available. Therefore, we consider our sample a representative one with a reasonable size. Prior studies use data sets with similar size. For example, Clay et al. (2002) used a data set of 107 books to study online and off-line book retailers' price competition [17] . Asai (2016) analyzed two data sets of Japanese books (one with 143 books and another with 111 books) [1] .
For each e-textbook, we collect information available from both retailers (Amazon and Chegg) on the rental price with the earliest return time. This is the first price on the webpage consumers can see, from which consumers can estimate prices of other renting options. Listing price is often used in the studies of e-commerce literature [13] , [17] , [31] , [47] . Prior research suggests that retailers' listing prices can be the proxy of the market transaction prices at the equilibrium [47] . We define rental flexibility in terms of the number of options of rental duration. For example, if the retailer offers rental of e-textbook for 60 days, 120 days, and 180 days, then the rental flexibility level for this e- This paper is available online at www.jtaer.com DOI: 10.4067/S0718-18762019000300105 textbook is 3. For each Amazon e-textbook, we also collect data on the consumers' rating on the textbook, the number of raters/scorers, and its selling price. In addition, we collect a list of control variables of book features, including the year of publication, the number of edition, the number of authors, and the number of pages. We also include a set of dummy variables to control the category of the e-textbook (which might have different patterns of price difference compared with other categories): _ , _ , _ , and _ . For example, _ equals one when this is an accounting textbook, and zero otherwise.
To test hypothesis 1, we compute (SF-DIF) the difference of service flexibility between Amazon and Chegg on the same e-textbook with the collected data. To test hypotheses 2 and 3, we record the earliest return time and consumers' rating for each Amazon e-textbook. To test hypothesis 4, we take the log form of the consumer raters/scorers to control the expansion effect that textbooks might not have the same popularity level. This is a commonly used technique when few e-textbooks have a large number of raters/scorers while many other etextbooks have very few raters/scorers [47] . This is also consistent with our preliminary observation. To test hypothesis 5, we record Amazon's e-textbook selling price (we do not include the Chegg's e-book selling price because we only have prices of 3 out of 151 e-textbooks). Please see Table 3 below for the summary statistics of the collected data. Multiple unobserved factors related to book heterogeneity might influence the price of e-textbook such as quality of resources and authors, popularity of the content, writing style, and marketing effort. We define the dependent variable ( _ ) as the difference of rental price of the same e-textbook from Amazon and Chegg so the impact of these unobserved factors cancels out when we take the difference [53] . Therefore, our model is as follows:
We have checked the correlation values among those independent variables and found that there is no extremely high value that implies too close of a relationship. Additionally, we applied Variance inflation factors (VIF) to check the multicollinearity between independent variables for any undesired effects on the regression results. Since all VIF values are less than 2.0 except one variable D-ACCT (2.093), multicollinearity hence is not an issue here.
Results
Our analysis has addressed several difficult issues in theory testing. First, while price dispersion is usually measured by the market level [21] , our unique data set allows us to observe the retailers' e-textbook rental competition at the textbook level. For the same e-textbook, we are able to observe the differences not only in the retailers' rental prices but also in their service design. Second, the current study provides more comprehensive tests of the impact of factors on pricing difference. To assess the robustness of the hypotheses, we conduct multiple regression analysis with varying sets of control variables. We present four models in our study. In Model 1, we only include the five independent variables: _ , _ , _ , _ , and _ . In Model 2, we include the five independent variables together with control variables related to textbook features: publishing year, number of edition, number of authors, and number of pages. In Model 3, we include the five independent variables together with dummy variables of the textbook category: _ , _ , _ , and _ . In Model 4, we include the five independent variables together with both the control variables related to the textbook features and the dummy variables of the textbook category. We first examine the impact of service design. Regarding the difference of retailers' service flexibility, we find that this factor does significantly and positively influence the retailers' e-textbook rental price difference in all four models (p<0.05). Therefore H1 is supported. This finding implies that retailers do consider service flexibility as a key component of their differentiation strategy. Since e-textbook rental is homogeneous in content and delivery channel, the retailers need to figure out other ways to distinguish themselves. Service design can be an effective way to reflect seller heterogeneity which functions similar to the strategy of providing different delivery options of physical products analyzed in previous empirical studies [20] , [37] . Flexible rental length option becomes attractive to consumers who favor more service flexibility, thus influencing their price perception. We find that Chegg often only provides five levels of renting durations: 60 days, 90 days, 120 days, 180 days, and 360 days while Amazon provides higher service flexibility. A recommendation from this finding is that Chegg might consider increasing levels of rental length options. On the other hand, Amazon can highlight the higher service flexibility in its rental program.
We also find evidence which shows the earliest returning time is a key driver for retailers' e-textbook rental price difference (p<0.001 for all four models). The longer consumers need to wait to return their rented e-textbook, the smaller the price difference will be. It offers support for H2. Our finding implies that the earliest returning time can be a key service design feature to distinguish a retailer's e-textbook rental program. As is easily observed by consumers, the earliest returning time appears to play an important role on consumers' utility of the e-textbook rental and their willingness to pay, just like the case of music as a service (Maas) [22] and the e-book subscription [27] . Therefore, retailers need to incorporate consumers' needs in the service design to keep their price advantage. Amazon might consider further shortening the current earliest return time (30 days) to attract more consumers.
Then we examine the retailers' differentiation strategy of providing additional information such as consumers' inputs. While Amazon provides consumers' reviews/ratings and number of raters, Chegg doesn't incorporate ratings in its program. We first check the impact of consumers' ratings. Our results in all four models show that e-textbooks with higher consumer ratings will bring significant e-textbook rental pricing difference (p<0.01). It offers support for H3. This finding demonstrates the important role of consumer's rating in retailers' pricing strategy, which is similar to the results of previous studies in online markets [21] , [31] and sharing economy [23] , [47] . Our analysis goes one step further to clearly present this impact at the e-textbook level. When an e-textbook enjoys higher popularity, such effect becomes more obvious and the retailer might benefit with a higher rental price advantage. Our results suggest that Amazon needs to continue encouraging consumers to give ratings on the rented e-textbook. Meanwhile, Chegg might consider adding the consumers' ratings on the e-textbook rental web page. With regard to the number of consumer raters/scorers, surprisingly, we have seen negative (although not significant) impact in three out of four models. Therefore, H4 is not supported. The common notion that the number of consumer raters/scorers is a key impact factor does not hold. There may be several reasons for this seemingly counterintuitive result. One possibility is that consumers are more interested in the overall rating than the number of raters/scorers, or consumers with low evaluation are more likely to rate the e-textbook. Another possible explanation is that consumers have not noticed such information because it is listed on the lower part of the webpage as the case for Amazon. A similar finding is reported on the impact of the number of consumer raters on hotel pricing in the sharing market [47] . A recommendation from this finding is that Amazon might highlight the number of raters on its web pages.
Next, we analyze the impact of providing e-textbook selling price. Evidence is found that the e-textbook selling price exerts a significant and positive influence on the pricing difference in all four models (p<0.001), so H5 is supported. This finding suggests that retailers' positive signal of book value (higher selling price) helps promote the e-textbook rental for the same book. As a result, retailers might achieve price advantage in the market. This is consistent with the finding of the relationship between free and premium online game service [29] . In addition, this finding reflects that the retailer with the value added option of switching from rental to purchase is able to increase consumers' price perception for the e-textbook rental. Overall, our results gave consistent and significant support to most of the proposed hypotheses. We summarize the results of hypothesis testing in the following table. 
Hypothesis
Support? H1. The e-textbook rental price difference is positively associated with the difference of service flexibility level between the retailers.
Yes
H2. The e-textbook rental price difference is negatively associated with the leading retailer's earliest return time. The later the earliest return time is, the lower the price advantage will be.
H3. The e-textbook rental price difference is positively associated with the consumers rating of the book.
H4. The e-textbook rental price difference is positively associated with the number of consumer raters/scorers of the e-textbook.
No
H5. The e-textbook rental price difference is positively associated with the e-textbook selling price. Yes
In addition, our results show that the amount of the unexplained variance in our model is almost 50% in all four models. Previous research reported similar results with adjusted R-square values less than 40% in all six models [47] . It is possible that the unexplained variance might be from customer loyalty, reputation, and customer service.
Theoretical Contributions and Practical Implications
This research is one of the pioneering studies exploring retailers' differentiation strategy in the online digital content renting market. The unique data set of 151 e-textbook rentals enables us to examine the key elements of retailers' strategy for price advantage. Our study complements the prior research in the following three aspects:
First, our research enriches the e-commerce literature by extending the analysis of online renting model into the area of pay-per-use digital goods such as e-textbooks. Current research on digital content renting mainly focuses on the subscription model [25] , [35] , [42] . However, research on pay-per-use digital renting especially related empirical analysis is scarce. This study, different from most previous research in this area, investigates how retailers of payper-use digital content rental can differentiate themselves for price advantage in the market. This paper has confirmed an important belief that retailers do need differentiation strategies to maintain their price advantage. We expect to see more researchers will switch to the digital renting content model in the pay-per-use setting. Our findings can be applied to a broad range of rental programs of digital goods. For example, education software vendors provide specific software for students to rent as additional resources in courses such as statistics. Based on our findings, these vendors may consider providing more flexibility of renting the software. In addition, retailers such as YouTube allow consumers to rent newly released movies, TV series, and shows. They can incorporate consumer's ratings in their renting service.
Second, our research enhances the current understanding of retailers' e-textbook rental strategy especially the differentiation strategy in the market. This is one of the first attempts to analyze the impact of previously understudied factors such as service design and consumers' input. We carry out an empirical analysis using data of 151 e-textbook from two major online textbook rental retailers (Amazon and Chegg) to make specific assessments of the impact of these differentiation dimensions. We find that service flexibility, earliest return time and the consumers' rating will strengthen the leading retailer's price advantage. The results show the importance of service quality in the rental market of digital goods, which is consistent with quality-based price discrimination theory [20] . The important factors identified in the current study will aid firms in the online content renting market. This study consolidates the prior research and builds a foundation for future research in this area. Other researchers can start by looking at other important but understudied factors. [25] , [35] , [42] . However, our observation shows that competition setting better reflects the current market dynamics as is the case with the competition between Amazon and Chegg. Analysis of retailers' strategy in competition provides us with much deeper and richer insights. For example, we provide important insights for the retailers in that the factors highlighted by our findings can affect the way retailers price their products as compared with other competitors in the market. This type of decision might not be an issue for the retail in the non-competition market setting.
In addition, our research provides practical implications for retailers in the following three aspects:
First, our study shows that retailers need to keep improving the service quality of their e-textbook renting program. The leading retailer such as Amazon can design better service to encourage more consumers to choose its etextbook rental program. For example, it can design more flexible rental options for students and allow consumers to return the rented e-textbook earlier. Other possible tactics include making the e-textbook reading more comfortable, providing audible navigation service options, and encouraging interactions with consumers. Overall, our findings demonstrate the importance of service quality of retailers' e-textbook rental program.
Second, our findings show that retailers' incorporation of consumer's inputs is beneficial. The effect of consumers rating /reputation on price is well supported by both theoretical and empirical work [14] . Interestingly, the factor of the number of consumer raters/scorers does not show a significant impact. A corresponding recommendation of our finding is that retailers need to attract more consumers and use their inputs more efficiently. For the leading retailer such as Amazon who has already developed the consumer's rating system, it needs to think about maintaining this advantage. For example, Amazon can encourage consumers to make useful comments by offering discounts/coupons or other kinds of rewards. For the lesser-known retailer such as Chegg, it needs to catch up and reduce the gap. Chegg might consider setting up its own consumers' rating program immediately. In addition, it may further optimize the program with social media support and live chat, and create an e-textbook commenter community to attract consumer raters.
Third, our study tells retailers that e-textbook features might also have a significant impact on the price difference. For example, in model 4 of the previous section, we can see that the type of accounting e-textbooks and the number of pages of e-textbooks have significantly influenced the leading retailer's price advantage. This finding reminds the retailer to consider those textbook features based on the historical sales record of different types of e-textbooks. The summary of the theoretical contributions and practical implications is listed in Table 6 . Table 6 : Summary of theoretical contributions and practical implications
Theoretical Contributions
Practical Implications 1. Enriching the e-commerce literature by extending the analysis of online renting model into the area of pay-per-use digital goods such as e-textbooks 2. Enhancing the current understanding of retailers' e-textbook rental strategy especially the differentiation strategy in the market. 3. Adding to the literature with important insights into the strategies of digital content renting retailer under the competition setting.
1. Showing that retailers need to keep improving the service quality of their e-textbook renting program such as flexibility and earliest return time. 2. Showing that retailers' incorporation of consumer's inputs is beneficial such as consumers' rating system. 3. Telling retailers that e-textbook features might also have a significant impact on the price difference such as type and number of pages.
Conclusion
This study is inspired by the growing popularity of online renting of digital content. Following the trend of rental models, online textbook retailers have recently introduced the e-textbook rental model in the fast-growing textbook rental market. This critical strategic decision brings new competition, and requests to retailers for specified differentiation strategy in the rental market. Our research sheds light on the impact of specific price drivers that contributes to retailers' e-textbook rental price difference in the market. A horizontal model reflecting the market competition dynamics suggests that non-price factors such as service quality are critical for the leading retailer to keep the price advantage. Based on a unique data set of 151 e-textbooks from two major retailers Amazon and Chegg, we are able to conduct a set of regression analysis to test our proposed hypotheses on the impact of retailers' service design, consumers' input, and e-textbook selling price. The results from our empirical analysis are consistent with most of our hypotheses that those factors have a significant impact on retailers' pricing differences.
Our research has a few limitations. First, we haven't taken publishers' strategy into account. One reason is that the relationship between publisher and retailer is changing continually and dynamically. For example, major publishers have recently developed an agency model with retailers such as Amazon, which gives them the power to pre-set the price. Second, we haven't considered the depreciation of digital content value over time, which might change consumers' behavior. For example, the value of e-textbook will decrease when new versions of the textbook are This paper is available online at www.jtaer.com DOI: 10.4067/S0718-18762019000300105 introduced in the market. Finally, our data collection is only limited to listing prices from Amazon and Chegg. If both retailers make the transaction prices available in public, we can expand our data set which will benefit future studies.
Future research can be extended in the following ways. First, both our horizontal model and empirical analysis include only a leading retailer (Amazon) and a lesser-known retailer (Chegg) in a competitive environment. However, the textbook rental market continues to grow and can be more complex in the future. In that case, either a theoretical model or an empirical analysis incorporating more retailers can be an interesting extension of our research, which will enhance our understanding of the digital content renting market. Second, if we can collect data on the consumer level measurements such as consumer loyalty and customer service quality, we might be able to explore unexplained variance in our future analysis. Third, future research can consider further exploring individual textbook features such as the type and the size of the textbooks. If a larger dataset is available, it will be interesting to see whether there will be any changes in both the direction and the significance of the independent and control variables in the model. Lastly, as mentioned earlier in the paper, we have not considered the e-textbook reselling. It will be interesting for future research to explore how the e-textbook reselling market impacts retailers' strategy. 
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